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Come Today or Tomorrow If You Want To

Join the Victrola
Club

Loose no time now! jgagplk
The club is fast forming. By tomorrow night we

expect the full 50 membership to be taken. J Jm]
Then the club closes, "closes for keeps." It willbe l|w|

too late then to get exactly the Victrola and records \u25a0
you want on these liberal club terms, at cash prices. ' j

*
Remember, club members, buy at cash prices; no t ||| m] f'

interest is added, no extras. No cash down (except for | ||js i|'''! .ffjltl1$
records). No payments due until 30 days later?then |lM;| ||jl |;l
small weekly or monthly amounts to suit you. 1 » !^b| ljtf§

Need we repeat that you must "hurry"? Glance

CLUB OFFERS AND CLUB TERMS
Order Yours Quick?Delivery at Once

VICTROLA TV $15.00 VICTROLA X S7S 00Records, Yonr choice 4.50 Records, jour cliolee 1 . sioo
$5 cash; $8 monthly $19.50 $5 cash: $5 monthly SBO.OO

VICTROLA VI $25.00 VICTROLA XI SIOO.OORecords, your choice 4.50 Records, your choice 6.00

$5 cash; $S monthly :.$29.50 $5 cash; $5 monthly $106.00

VICTROLA Vni $40.00 VICTROLA XIV $150.00
Records, your choice 4.50 Records, your choice 8.00
$5 cash; $8 monthly $44.50 18 cash; $8 monthly $158.00

VICTROLA IX $50.00 VICTROLA XVI $200.00
Records, yonr choice 4.50 Records, your choice 10.00

$5 cash; $4 monthly $54.50 $lO cash; $lO monthly $210.00

PHONIC VOIR ORDER IF YOU CANT CALL

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
TROUP BUILDING, 15 SOVTH MARKET SQUARE.

BOY-ED DECORATED
London, May 12. A Central News

lispatch from Amsterdam says that
Captain Karl Boy-Ed, formerly Ger-
Kan naval attache at Washington, has
been decorated with the order of the
FLd Eagle, third-class with swords,
By the Emperor.

GIRL COULD
NOT WORK

How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

Taunton. Mass. ?"I had pains in both
sides and when my periods came I had

.j to stay at home
from work and suf-

HL One day a woman
°ame °ur use

bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?' My
mother bought it and the next month I
was so well that I worked all the month
without staying at home a day. lam
in good health now and have told lots of
girls about it."?Miss CLARICE MORIN,
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence
every month rather than consult a phy-
sician. Ifgirls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, much suffering
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. (confidential) for free
advice which will prove helpful.

TEACHING CHILDREN
TO BE THRIFTY

*

? By Frederic J. Haskin
[(ontiuued From Editorial Page]

ous parts of the country, the Bureau
lof Education has, lent support to the j
| movement, and parent-teachers asso- Iloiations everywhere are discussing the I
subject of youthful economy. The
school savings bank, a prominent fea- ;

, ture of European education, intro-
\u25a0 duced into this country in 1898, has
| gained in popularity and is now be-
I ing adoped by many schools which
heretofore hardly knew of its exis- 1

; tence.
But the children are not only be-

ing taught to save money; they are
I being taught how to spend it. There

is a difference between penury and
; thrift. The latter is a habit; the
; former an obsession, which is Just as

j much to be avoided as extravagance
in an aggravated form. In instruct-

ing the kiddles, therefore, it should
be made clear that the accumulation
of money is not an object in itself,

! but the means to an object. If a
? boy wants a pair of skates, or a
jbasketball, or a tennis racquet, or a
college education when he grows up,
|he is usually willing to make sacri-
fices, such as abstaining from candy
and marbles, to get the things he

!wants, but there is, and should be,
little Incentive to put money away in

\u25a0 the bank?simply to put it there.
There is nothing interesting or par-
ticularly worthy in the act itself un-
less it is a means to an end.

| The greatest value of the savings
account to the child lies in the fact

ithat he has earned the monev him-
self, and it therefore rightfully be-
longs to him and to no one else.
Whether he accumulates it by sell-

-1 ing papers, or by the slow process of
! rewards for running errands and re-
fraining from spilling jam on thetablecloth, he has bought the right to
it by giving something in exchange.
For this reason, he should be per-
mitted to spend the money himself,
although a certain amount of parental

I supervision is, of course, necessary.
Parents are often prone to over-

jlook this sacred right of ownership
and calmly annex their son's or
daughter's savings account for shoes
or hair ribbons, or something like
that. Two little Philadelphia boys,
who by many heroic sacrifices of new
baseball bats and caramels, had man-
aged to save $25 each In a school
savings bank, were suddenly left
fatherless and the money was taken

| by their mother to buy them clothing.

YOU ] f§J>
Suffer »

from SGAMCKSConstipation
Is for WJWfc mjL Mj| \u25a0 B HK \B^

the bejinning
?f leriwii dtaordfr, A AjBV
?nd nearly every discom- / \
fort. Rid yourself of con- / (i \
stipation and you will be / B B V'IB / \
free from all disease?a* J / B_'t'j[Bvj V*\ \
nearly a> prsslbla proof J ' IML I JbJBBBIJBHH \\ « \
against infr.tion. 11l 1>! ~\ \\ \ \

act freely, but gently and comfort-
ably, on the liver, stomach and bowels, cleansing,
sweetening, toning, strengthening, so that a consti-
pated condition will become impossible. Ordinary
constipation "cures" are only laxatives that must be taken regu-
larly, and that finally form a habit that is as dangerous as consti-
pation itself. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are wholly vegetable;
absolutely harmless, they form no habit.

PLAIN OR SUGAR COATED
PROVED FOR MERIT BY 80 YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

___ DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia

WHEN THE CHURCH
CROSSED RUBICON

Saul and Barnabas Made Great
Decision in Asia

Minor

By William T. Rills
The Rubicon of the Christian Church

: was crossed by Saul and Barnabas In
| what is now troubled Asia Minor. They

] settled forever the question of whether
Christianity was for tlie Jews or for
the whole world. That story is the
Sunday school lesson for to-day. Like
jail the present series, It has its setting
in the land to which the newspapers
are calling our attention afresh, trou-
bled, distracted, blood-stained Turkey.

Jr.ih tr.^'°n vi' hPre the two first Chris-tian missionai leu were the center of a
I h

J
oO^ U. B tur'»o ". »'e modern Christian*have been done to death by bigotrv and! religious intolerance.
The bounds of the lesson are mark-?f?by two Antioch*. There were slx-tee.n of these cities In the old Alex-

Jl.r ? empire, named for his fatherAntlochuß by Seleucas Nlkatur, whohas the remarkable record of having
n?".? thirty-seven cities, which hi

himself or his relatives.
ri« ST? ?\u2666 JBl was Antioch In Sv-
«a\ n cJ t iU.w. here the disciples were

; Si"" 1' «as from this
1 * f'at Saul and Barnabas set out.Lan (iodllncHH Thrive In n Cltyf
.<? i,® nVJ£.c ,wo k n°w about old An-tloeh, with Its lialf million corrupt
IhfJ .JV m<? re wonderful it seems
'?Jtt this city should be the center ofChristian propoganda, and after the fall\u25a0lerusalem the true center of theChristian Church. Let me quote fromone authority a picture of old Antioch,v; nlch will give pause to those extremecritics of our modern cities who arefond of saying that vice Is winning newvictories in our time:

"In 'Antioch the Beautiful' there wasto be found everything which Italian
wealth, Ureek aestheticism, and Orien-tal luxury could produce. The ancient
writers, however, are unanimous indescribing the city as one or the foul-
est and most depraved in thfc world.
Cosmopolitan in disposition, the citi-ezns acted as if they were emancipated
from every law, human or Divine. li-
centiousness, superstition, quackery, in-decency, every fierce and base passion,were displayed by the populace; their
skill in coining scurrilous verses was
notorious, their sordid, fickle, turbu-
lent, and insolent ways rendered the
name of Antioch a by-word for all
that was wicked. Their brilliance

and energy, so praised by Cicero, were
balanced by an incurable levity and
shameless disregard for the first prin-
ciples of morality. So infamous was
the grove of Daphne, five miles out
of the city, filled with shrines, to
Apollo, Venus, Isis, etc., and crowded
with theaters, baths, taverns, and danc-
ing saloons, that soldiers detected
there were punished and dismissed from
the Imperial service. 'Paphnic morals'
became a proverb. Juvenal could find
no more forcible way of describing the
pollutions of Rome than by saying,

While this parent had no intention of j
I being unkind, and made use ot" her

children's savings only as a last re-|

sort to purchase necessaries for them, j
it would have been more considerate :
to the boys if she had allowed them ;

!to do the actual spending for the
1 clothing under her supervision. As |

; it was. this pleasant sense of ponder-
ous responsibility and ownership was :

| denied them.
I One well-to-do woman boasted to a 1
teacher that her daughter was now
12 years old, and had never spent a J

' cent. She explained that money was
sordid, and that she did not wish her 1
child to value everything by its mone-
tary worth. Everything, even candy,

1 was always bought for her, and she

| was never told the price. Needless
to say, she was never made to earn

janything. Later, however, it devel-
oped that the daughter had learned
'the value of things from other chil-
dren, and was selling her belongings

1 for the price of entrance fees to see
Alary Pickford. This child did not
realize she was doing anything she
shouldn't. She was merely finding
expression for an impulse of economic

j independence, and for the first time
] in her life she was giving something

j in return for what she got.
I There are many ways in which chil-
dren may earn and save money. The
girls' canning clubs and boys' pig
clubs, for instance, are splendid ex-
amples of inculcating thrift. The
average farmer is usually a hard-

I working individual with a large fam-
I ily, who seldom saves a great deal

i above the cost of living and the in-
terest on the mortgage. As a re-

| suit, there is very little left over to
! give to the children as spending
[money. Except on Fourth of July
and Christmas, the boy on the farm
rarely knows what a quarter looks
like. But by working a green veg-

I etable garden or raising a litter of
pigs, the boy may realize a profit on

| his labor and start a bank account
| toward his ambition. Likewise, a

, girl who can help supply the demand
for canned peaches or tomatoes, may

j have a good sum in the bank by the
I time she is 20.
i Gardening is a congenial and profit-

able occupation for the average child,
' and Dr. I'. P. Claxton, of the United
I States Bureau of Education, recom-
! mends it highly in teaching thrift in
| the schools.

Nine Graduates of Teachers
Training Class at Penbrook

Special to the Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., May 12. ?Cominen e-
nient exercises of the teacher training
class of the Penbrook Church of God ;
will be held this evening at 8 o'clock. ]
The class officers are: Instructor, ihe.
Rev. J. C. Forncrook, president, Wil- ;
liam Edgar Cassel: secretary, S. 15.
Grubb; treasurer, Mrs. 'William Al-
bright. The graduates are Mrs. Wil-
liam Albright, Mrs. J. Oscar Kelly.
William Edgar Cassel, Mrs. Arthur B.
Davis, Samuel B. Grubb, Charles O.
Houston, Mrs. F. Ear! Sites, Leon F.
Garman and Mrs. J. Ralph Davis. The

! program for to-morrow evening ln-
I eludes an essay, "St. Paul," by William
I E. Cassel; duet, L* F. Garman and S.
! B. Grubb; essay, "The Teacher," by
Charles O. Houston; essay, "The
Child," by Mrs. F. Earl Sites; piano
duet. Mrs. Arthur B. Davis and Mrs.
J. Oscar Kelly: address by the Rev.
O. M. Kraybill; presentation of diplo-
mas by the pastor, the Rev. J. C. Forn-
crook; benediction, the Rev. J. M.
Waggoner.

TEACHERS FOR NEXT TERM
Special to the Telegraph

Hummelstown, May 12. At a
meeting of the School Board the fol-

lowing teachers were elected for next
term: High school. Thomas O. Mit-

i man. Miss Irene Xetter; eighth grade,
I Annie B. N.ve; seventh grade, Ada M.
! Walter; sixth, Edith M. McCall; fifth.
I Annie E. Cassel; fourth, IT. Elizabeth
| Wentz; third. E. Myrtle Garrett: tsec-

| ond. Elizabeth Hill; first, Elizabeth 55.
! Price; assistant to Miss Price, Sara

I Muth. Supervising Principal Walter

J A. Geesey was re-lected two months
ago.

"The Orontes has flowed into tin* Ti-
ber.' In this Vanity Fair the Jews
were resident in large numbers, yet
they ex«rted little or no influence on
the morals of the city."

What a soil to produce so fair a
lily as the missionary spirit of the
Christian Church! As a matter of
simplest psychology, it was necessary

for those early Christians to be either
militant or moribund. Had they been
inactive and conventionalized, their
faith would have been submerged in
the inire of pollution amid which they
found themselves.

The only sure way to preserve in its
purity one's faith amid adverse cir-
cumstances is .to be outspoken and
active in its promulgation. The boy

who goes to school and tries to keep
secret the fact of his church mem-
bership is likely to have a sorry time
of it; whereas the other who, from
the first, tries to do Christian' work
among his schoolmates will find his
faith growing as he gjes. The Chris-
tian man in business can save his re-
ligion from contamination only as he
tries to Influence his business and his
associates by sedulous service. The
only wav to keep one's religion is to

continually try to give it away. Had
the Antioch Church not been nusslon-
arv it would quickly have been miss-

ink In serving the whole world It
saved itself. The philosophy of Jesus

; is a life principle that applies univer-
i sallv: "He that loseth his life shall
save it." What is spent survives. The
surest cure for a church or a nation

' menaced by selfishness and materlal-
I ism Is a lilgli consecration to a large
and unselfish service.

When the Crowd Stood Hack

Those Anttoch Christians had too
much sense und too much religion to

feel that they needed to keep all their
strong members right In their midst.
There Is a lesson here for the churcnes
which retain on their roll members who
have moved away and ought to be

active in some other church. The An-
tioch congregation freely gave Saul
and Barnabas to the wider work, in

fact, they held a solemn service to
set them apart for this mission.

That in H. good old fashion that would

bear reviving. Why should not a
church solemnly set apart its members
who have been calle.l to any kind of
special ministry? We ordain pastors
and a few of the other church officers,

why should we not solemnly set apart

and dedicate the social service worker,
the man who has given himself to the
bovs' work, the secretary of student
activities, the superintendent of girls'
clubs, the rescue mission worker, the
leader in young people's activities?
I?et the whole church stand together
and behind every one of Its represen-
tatives who goes out in its name to do
larger service for the Kingdom. On
many a discouraged day in their mis-
sionary journey Saul and Barnabas
thought with a glow of joy, and with
a new accession of strength, of the
companv of praying Christians back
in Antloch. whose representatives they
were.

A Traveler'* Tnle

The wonderful incidental corrobo-
rations of the historical accuracy of
the Books of Acts should not be over-
looked. This- volume will stand the
test of all the latest geographical re-
searches. I?ike a good reporter, and
unlike manv a traveler, L,uke did not
make his narrative a dreary chron-
icle of mere places visited. His rec-
ord is more than an itinerary, and yet

it does enable the readers to follow the
course of the travelers as they went

first from great Antioch In Syria down
to Selucia, where they took ship for the
Island of Cyprus, where they worked
among the .Tews.

leaving Cyprus, the two missionaries
who had up to this time been accom-

panied by John Mark, who therci proved
quitter?they landed on the coast of
Asia Minor and went into the other city

KEEP MING YOUNG
It's Easy lf You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young la to
feel voung?to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels?there's no need
of having a sallow complexion dark
rings under your eyes?pimples?a bu-
llous look in your race?dull eyes with
no sparkle.

Your doctor will tell you ninety per

| cent, of all sickness comes from Inactive
bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
iln Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
i pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to

i his patients for years.
J Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

-1 stltute for calomel, are gentle In their
action, yet always effective.

They bring about that exuberance of
spirit, that natural buoyancy which

j should be enjoyed by everyone, by ton-
ing up the liver and clearing the ays-

! tern of impurities.
! You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive

1 Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

The oilve Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

M BOOK'S i 1 ij

A SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE OF

Children's Shoes O
You'd be astonished if you knew how many children this jf jfc

store shoes; and they all get good shoes, too; still the prices W W '
are very reasonable. Here below we list a few of the big W
values special for Saturday: j^Bpl
Gir'9' 15 TW°| Boys' Calfskin Shoes

An offer that saves you 800 to Good variety sturdy calfskin J ® *s\ T*-
II on each pair. Pretty styles. I 1 0 P s ai "' solid solas. Button or a

i «l {WL Mextra strong, good wearing lnre - Sizes to ISV4; $1.50 QO . I 1 « -W* a sßHn§i
makes in patent and dull. In- value at I J| «J i*L£ BWBy
eludes shoes, pumps, oxfords I f ?*.,/

"VSUSi 8""... <l-18 Boys' Scouting Shoes \ 7 m
Children's Shoes Here they ara, boys! Com- \ fj]\i

iv,« ....
_

.
fortable lasts of good wearing vAr*2H/f

gola kid and nat«n? "a? tops and elk soles. Sizes to SH: LIgoia Kia and patent. Sixes to ii 76 valuf.* or*6*. A regular 760 CQ- !, $1.25
value, special at OS7C al 1

Girls' Dress Girls' & Chilli's I Rnuc'
? Shoes White Canvas Shoes J OllUCo

jif47*5 p=s»i OSc
f |l tt! I shoes In \\®» \ Pretty new spring B \*\\ Bol,d »oles alld up-

/ W V patent and \ \«r \ styles, excellent jj o^hinrher
/ W V dull leathers, 1 \ST \ wearing canvas. Sev- E Jbdßk »?

Th® See ° ther

Children \u25a0 oKmn
'

Ad for

Are ?" JLJlreal shoe makers Special

Store's |7 |f JLDI/CT CTDCCT opposite Values for

Best Friends mA I 111 MilML I U I lICEL I HOUSE Women

of Antioch. The lesson which began !n iAutloch in Syria continues in the Antl- |
oeh in Asia Minor.

lu the Old Church
Anybody wMio spent a Sunday in a 1hotel knows the problem of Sunday , i

as it confronts the traveler. A few ,
there are who, like Saul and Barna- !
has and like Jesus before them, go to j
the old church on Sunday. These
Christians had not outgrown the syna-
gogue . It was not adequate, and they
had a bigger and better gospel than I
it knew, yet it was the best represen-
tative of the religion of the true God jito be found in these heathen cities, and
they stood by it. ; iA popular pastime of to-day is to
find fault with the church?and how j
many faults she has! Yet after all I
lias been said, the church is the best j
representative of God on earth and j
the best agency for the service of i
man. 1 question the judgment of the
person who is "too big" to go tochurch, and especially of the Christian ,
who thinks that the church is not holy i
enough to satisfy his pious soul. H

I met a man of that sort in a China |
city. He had tried all the churches |
|of the city and had even started one I
of his own. But when I knew him |
he had separated from them all and
was conducting his own religious ex-
ercses in his home. It perhaps would
not be charitable to quote what the
members of the churches said about
this man, but I myself found that des-
pite his overpowering plostty he was
a little sharper in business than I had
expected even a cranky Christian tobe, and it cost me a considerable sum
to learn that a man may be entirely
too pious to go to church, and yet not
too religious to practice sharp deals on
unsuspecting customers on week days. '

j The "Go-to-Church Movement," which !
I has sprung out of the modern publicltv
| propaganda, is big and wise and ail
: good citizens should be squarely be-

| hind it. There is a place for every-
body in a church of his choice, and

Lit is true service of God and a sign of
I good citizenship to be found regularly
| in that place.

The First Missionary Sermon
When in the synagogue the strangers

were invited to speak to the congre-
! gation, Paul stood up?he Is here first
;called Paul, rather than Saul ?and be-
gan on the common ground where they

j stood to tell the familiar story of God's
! dealings with the chosen people. From j

j every standpoint, the sermon, which
j was the first missionary discourse on '
record, was a good one. It was full of
Scripture. You cannot have a first-
class and effective sermon if it does

; not abound In the living word of Holy
:Writ. Every minister must constantly
watch himself lest his sermon contain

| too much of the dally newspaper and
not enough of the Inspired Word. It

! was a sermon full of facts and not all ;
lexhortlons. No address really hns pow-|
I er that does not marshall definite lnfor-

j mation. The merely hortatorlcal dls-
I course is usually ephemeral. Begin-I

FRECKLES
Don't lll<lcTliem With a Veil; Remove

Them With the Othlne Prescription

This prescription for the removal of:
freckles was written by a prominent ;
physician and is usually so successful
in removing freckles and giving aj
clear, beautiful complexion that It is i
sold by any druggist under guarantee |
to refund the money If it falls.

Don't hide ?your freckles under a j
veil: get an ounce of othlne and re-
move them. Even the first few appll-[
cations should show a wonderful im- j
provement, some of the lighter freck- 1
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine; It. is this that!
Is sold on the money-back guarantee, I
??Advertisement.

nlng far back in the Old Testament,!
the sermon steered a straight course to

' Calvary. Like every gospel message,

jit led straight to a presentation of the II good news of the Messiah come, with 1
a free offer of salvation to all men. i

I So stirred were the hearers that

I they wanted Paul to preach again, and
, between whiles he was thronged with
inquirers eager to hear more about

! this way. The popularity of the mes-
sage provoked the jealousy of the Jews

j and the missionaries were driven from
' the synagogue, but not until Paul had
announced the momentous decision,
"We turn to the Gentiles." That mark-
ed the Rubicon of Christianity. The

I new wine of the living Gospel could
! not be contained in the old wineklns
|of the Jewish order'. From that day

j to this the Gospel has been preached
to every nation even as Paul and Bar-
nabas preached it to the Jews.

Jack Dillon Signs Contract
to Meet Heavyweight Moran

By Associated Press

New York, May 12. Sam Mar-
burger, manager of Jack Dillon, the
Indianapolis light heavyweight has
signed articles of agreement with an

Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural
Beauty of All Faces

Bfc -

** yamr tettk art In nant of any nttontlon, rail and hart
H examined. wkick la FREE OF CHARGE.
V . .

? ««rn*tee my work ta ba af the very beat, bath la ai-
», I#

M workatangllp. which It la poialble ta flrt my patients.
y«»ra af CMitaat praetfve and atndy have given me thaenperlaaea wklak eack and every dentlat mnat kava la arder to

J° .**ttataatary work. I da my work abaolately palnleaa. My

tkorefore are able to render tbe very beat of aervlcea.
J*y ?® ,c* *? ?Quipped wltk all tka modern appliancea In order to

v&W palnleae dentlatry.

Hour., BISO A. M. to 8 P. M. Glased an Sundays
Open M0... Wed. and Sat. Eve.l.n mill l> P. M.

DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist
?>' Wr 320 MARKET ST. -

OVER HUB. Bell Phone.

Branch UKlnii Philadelphia aad Reading. Herman Spoken
LADV ASSISTANT.

amusement club here for an open-air

jbout with Frank Moran, the Pitts-

; burgh heavyweight., it was announced
J to-day. ? Moran has not yet signed to

j light Dillon and his manager says

Moran wants to light Fred Fulton be-
; fore making a match with the In-

| dianapolis man.
There is a clause in the agreement

with Dillon providing that if Moran

| refuses to fight him the promoters
shall be permitted to name another
opponent. Dillon is to receive $lO.-
000 with an option of 25 per cent, of
Ihe gross receipts. It is proposed to

i hold the fight some time between
May 30 and July 5.

BRET 11REX CONFERENCE
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., May 12. On Monday
| the general conference of the Breth-

I ren in Christ of the United States of
America and Canada, will convene In
the Cross Roads Meeting House, near
Marietta, and the sessions will last

. for several days. The meeting was to
i be held at Ontario, Can., but on ac-
i count of the war troubles It was

L changed to Lancaster county.

Don t let your liver -

"loa{ on ita job". Li 1 1

Keep it active 9
*

EDUCATIONAL

Something New School of Commerce
Troup BulldliiK IS So. Market Sq.

And It's Good 22d H>ar
°

Commercial and Stenographic Conraei
A combined handbag:, seat and Bell Phone 1046-J

! ba *k res *"

Harrisburg Business College
Just the thing for the seashore, J M* L! the auto trip or an outing any- Uay and Night

where. Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

Makes'a most comfortable back 329 Market St. Iliirrlnharg, pn .

| rest for the patient in bed at home Th

?
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOLLet us show them to you. The i, . , ,, , ' Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

| prices are low. Training That Secures

r in CJ Salary Increasing PositionsHomey s limp Sfnrft m the omcei *VIIIVT J 1/1 Ujl tJiUI V Call or send to-day for Interesting
jbooklet. "The Art of Getting Along la

31 N. Second St. the Worlf Bell phone 694-R.

'" 1 - i Try Telegraph Want Ads
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